Basic Equipment Dust Dragon is a powerful back pack vacuum engineered to meet the needs of today's flooring contractor. At 10.6 pounds, equipped with a powerful motor and light-weight harness, the Dust Dragon is the most comfortable and best value vacuum on the market.
**KEY FEATURES**

- Ergonomic backrest with breeze comfort straps
- 4-stage filtration system
- Low 66 dB noise level
- 4’ crush-proof hose
- Pistol grip with airflow regulator
- Adjustable telescopic wand
- Cloth dust bag

**APPLICATIONS**

- Wood floors
- Residential/commercial carpets and hard floors
- Office partitions/cubicles
- Blinds/drapery/vents/ducts
- Dust control adaptable

**SPECIFICATIONS**

- Motor ............................................................. 115 volt 2-stage
- Filtration ........ 4 stage: cloth, paper, micro and exhaust filter
- Dust bag capacity ...................................................... 5.0 liters
- Airflow ........................................................................ 101 cfm
- Power cord .......................................................................... 50'
- Height .............................................................................. 22.5”
- Weight ........................................................................ 10.6 lbs.
- Tool kit ....................................................................... Included

**WARRANTY**

1 Year (except wear items)*

**AVAILABLE IN**

Dust Dragon: Item #EB858-0812

*Please refer to Basic Equipment Price/Product Guide for complete equipment warranty information.